
3 April 2020 
 
Hi Parents, Students and Community 
Today you will find a new video attached that provides some insight into what we are working 
through to ensure we are ready for the beginning of Term Two. To access this video [that includes 
lots of our staff] you will need to follow the link. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5tzAl-krcc0 [A 
lot of nervous staff having a go here so, be gentle on our first self made effort.] 
 
The staff have worked extremely hard and although we need to improve our quality of video, there 
is some fun and great information within.  
 
School Playground Equipment 
The following is mandated and we have therefore taped off our playgrounds. Your support is 
appreciated. Thank you! 
 
The WA Government announced that as of 11:59pm on Tuesday 31 March, all playgrounds in public 
places will be closed.   
It is recommended that all schools with playgrounds and/or playground type equipment close them 
down until further notice.  This may be done by:  
1.            removing easily re-moved items of equipment; and/or  
2.            the use of appropriate signage and hazard tape; and  
3.            ensuring an appropriate level of supervision of the closed playground area during school 
opening hours. 
If a principal considers that there is a compelling school specific reason for keeping a playground 
and/or play equipment accessible to students they may do so if they can be completely satisfied that: 
1.            there is no general public access to the playground and play equipment contained inside 
their school site; and  
2.            the play equipment contained inside their school site will be thoroughly cleaned at the 
school’s expense in each instance after it has been used.    
 
Students Working at Home 
We have had a number of requests for support around getting students [your children] to work at a 
high standard or just work, at home. We will continue to provide tips and resources but like your 
workplace, what makes education, classrooms and teaching and learning work is routines, rewards 
and consequences.  
We will need to ensure as parents we are prepared to set rewards [lots of them] and consequences 
that we are able and willing to enforce/support/provide. If you promise a ‘pony’, you better be 
prepared to deliver it. Same with consequences – if you say no lollies for a month, make sure it 
happens.  
We often overlook the natural rewards that already exist and our children really love. Hugs, words of 
praise and simple things like access to games, toys, bikes, dessert, screen time and phones are 
rewards that already exist and work well as consequences for lack of effort and work in any aspect of 
home and school life. One step at a time but lots of reward charts [many online versions available 
like class dojo] and follow through on consequences.  
 
 
Kind regards, 
 
Scott Harris 
Principal 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5tzAl-krcc0&data=02%7C01%7CDeborah.Brunette%40education.wa.edu.au%7C30684d912345488b82a808d7d79531f9%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637214908092321556&sdata=lGAiw0%2F9kTrikexaTKWbb45T4ZFWkUwvH723qS8TIQ4%3D&reserved=0

